
Happy Birthday Jacob
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Forget the past; it is gone.
Do not think of the future;
it has not come. But live in
the present because it’s a
gift and that’s why it’s
called the present. Happy
birthday.

Logan

Happy Birthday My Friend
cheers. Everything is more
enjoyable when you’re close by.
Here’s to one more year of
having a great time and being
impressive!

Thomas

Wishing you an
exceptionally cheerful
birthday and the very
best for the coming year.
Much obliged for being a
particularly
extraordinary friend!

Luca

Happy Birthday, cheers.
Wishing my stylish friend
an exciting birthday and
one more year of looking
impressive! Make the most
of your exceptional day.

Nathan

I hope you don’t care that I
have bought you a cake to
deliver to your mother,
congratulate your mother on
her work and birth. She was
the one who did the whole job, I
mean. You cracked out just a
little! Happy birthday!

Levi

I’m sorry for always supporting
you because you’re a selfish
friend but still you’re my friend.
Say thanks to God for living
many more years.

Carter

Hap����t bi��h��� to t�e
mo�� ha��s���, s�a�t,
an� c�a�m��� pe���n on
t�e p�a��t. Wa�t!!! Did I
ju�� sa� a go�� wo�� fo�
yo�, so��y fo� m� mi���k�.

As�e�

Best greetings, mate! Regardless
of how old you are, I’m the
friend who makes you feel
young and worried about using
soft white lies. Love you lots.
Happy birthday!

Ananya

You’re not my true brother, I’m
happy. Since you are so smart
and gorgeous, my parents would
have been more proud of you
than me. Happy birthday!

Smith

On your birthday don’t forget to
set goals that are sky high, and
spend the rest of the year
miserably trying to build a
rocket to get there.

Pearl



Happy Birthday… Happiness

is having you for my family.

Cousins are like sisters and

best buddies all mixed up into

one! Have a beautiful day.

Parel

Happy Birthday, Cousin!
Today is your day to forget
about your busy schedule
and create some time to
have fun with your pals.
Wishing you the best
birthday ever!

Ritika

Happy Birthday… Sending
happy balloons and celebratory
confetti your way, so that you,
my beloved cousin, can start
your wonderful day! Wishing
you a fantastic birthday. Have
fun!

Senoria


